VANDAL BABIES

SUFFER DEFEAT

Place: Kick Convicted
Pep Kettle Will Start Boiling at Rally Thursday

Here are the 1940 seniors in English courses

FIGURES SHOW MORE THAN 1375 RECORDS ARE REGISTERED

ENROLLMENT LARGE IN ENGLISH COURSES

Close, Wash.—College English classes are

Chattanooga, Tenn. — College English classes are
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ENGLISH CLUB HEAD NAMES CO-WORKERS

Twenty-three Students Appointed on Five Committees for Coming Year

Twenty-three Idaho students have been named officials of the new English club committee for the year, according to Winifred Broome, president, who also announced the program for the club meeting to be held 10 A.M., Wednesday in the English room. The club has a number of prominent speakers who will speak on various English topics during the year.

MME. KURENKO, RUSSIAN SOPRANO

Soprano from Idaho, will appear at the Opera House, Lewiston, for the first time, and will give a recital on Saturday, May 6th.

SCHOOL OF MINES GRADS IN DEMAND

Less Than Half Enough Academic Courses Offered to Fill Positions

Graduates of the Idaho School of Mines are in demand in the western part of the country. Business is not nearly so good as it was in the boom time, but there is a demand for engineers who come to the school from many parts of the country.

At the University of Idaho, K. A. Thoms, dean of the college, stated that the number of students who have been admitted to date is 12. In addition, there were ten students who were enrolled in the regular course. The cummulative total for the year is 18. The number of students who were enrolled in the regular course is 12. In addition, there were ten students who were enrolled in the regular course.

NAME ATHLETIC COMMITTEE U. I.

Ralph Breshears of Boise, Idaho, was appointed president of the University of Idaho athletic committee. The committee will be responsible for the operation of the school's athletic programs.

See Idaho Stop the Cougars

This WEEKEND

Silver and Gold will be the ruling color this weekend—it is the month that Idaho takes part in the Idaho-Montana game against the Cougars. The Idaho team will play at home Saturday, and the Montana team will play at Idaho Sunday.

Majestic Electric Air Heaters While the Supply Lasts $5.55

As long as stocked and long supply will last.
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Sidelights of the Game

Seven thousand spectators, and undoubtedly the entire Idaho team, were expecting Idaho to forward past Oregon in an attempt to score on a home field. It was only in the second-half of the game that the Idaho team was able to play at their best. By the time the Idaho team was able to score on the Idaho-Montana game, it was already too late to catch up with the other teams.

How to Study

A New Compact Made Specifically for Idaho Girls $1.50

When we were recently offered the opportunity to study a compact—especially the new powder and rouge—we wanted it immediately. The compact was sent to us after the latest news that the Idaho girls were using it. It is a compact that is made especially for Idaho girls, and we can now see that the Idaho girls are using it.

NEW LATE TUXEDOS $35.00

Made either in baratrons or unfitted materials, to suit both the formal and semi-formal occasion. Unfastened in the waist. Tuxedo for rent. Latest fashions.

Hodgkins' Campus Inn

Candies, Tobacco, Cigarette, Cigars

Lunches and Meals

Call us and have your order delivered to your door

See Idaho Stop the Cougars

WASHINGTON MIGHTY MASTERS POWER COMPANY

The Washington State Mighty Masters Power Company will have a display in the exhibit hall. They will show their latest power equipment and discuss their new products.

Why You Need This Guide

This is the latest in design and construction of air heaters, and it is the most efficient and effective in the market today.

America's Best Furniture... The Lists of New York, Philadelphia and Detroit... Quality

In the past, we have tried various guides for studying, and we have found that this one is the best. It is easy to use and gives a good overview of the subject. It is also a helpful way to organize your study material.